If you would like to register in St. Peter’s Parish, please contact the Parish Office to request a registration
form, 301-843-8916 or email parishsecretary@stpeterswaldorf.org
St. Peter’s Catholic School
301-843-1955
Grades pre-K thru 8, hours: 8:15 a.m. – 3:15 p.m.
Before/After Care, hours: 6:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Mass and Novena in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 8:00 p.m. on the First Friday of every month in
the Church. All night Eucharistic Vigil from the Friday evening Mass until the Saturday morning 8 o’clock
Mass from September to June.
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
For those interested in becoming Catholic – those persons who have never been baptized or those baptized
into other Christian denominations who now wish to become Catholic – or for those Catholics who have
missed receiving Sacraments after Baptism. Please contact the Office for Christian Formation at 301-8439583 x155 for more information.
GIFT (Growing in Faith Together): Family Religious Education
Please contact the Office for Christian Formation to discuss opportunities for Faith Formation for the entire
family, including Baptism, Marriage, First Penance and First Holy Communion. Our Sunday Family
Religious Education sessions meet 2x per month and include an enrichment session for families (and
social), as well as age-level instruction in the faith (CCD) for children/youth in PreK - 8. Please call the
Office for Christian Formation at 301-843-9583 x166 (English speaking only) or x115 (hablar espanol).
Youth Ministry (and Confirmation Preparation)
Youth Ministry provides spiritual, social and cultural experiences for students in middle through high
school. The purpose of St. Peter’s Youth Ministry is to empower the young people in our parish to live as
disciples of Jesus Christ by drawing them to responsible participation in the life, mission and work of the
Catholic faith community. For youth in middle and high school it will foster development and growth in
Christian discipleship and Catholic identity through faith formation sessions, service projects, social events
and spiritual activities, such as retreats. Contact Gavin Arvizo, Youth Minister for more details@
gavinyouthminister@gmail.com or 301-843-9583 x 160.
St. Vincent de Paul Society
The St. Vincent de Paul Society food pantry is open on the third Saturday of the month from 9:00 a.m. until
11:00 a.m. and is located in the school auditorium. For more information, call 301-932-7713. Donations of
non-perishable food items may be left in the baskets beneath the Offertory Table at the central entrance to
the Church for the benefit of the monthly food distribution to the needy.
The Women’s Worship Ministry meets on the fourth Monday of each month except June, July and
August. Worship and praise begins at 7:00 p.m. in church followed by Bible study and Scripture reflection.
Just bring your Bible and your joyful voice! Contact: Kathy Moore, 301-843-2839,
goodnews36@gmail.com.
Altar Society washes and presses altar linens, cleans altar and sacristy, fills holy water fonts, etc. in the
Church. Call Lily Perez 301-512-4854.
To report repairs and other matters concerning church buildings and grounds, please contact the parish
facilities manager on 301-843-8916, ext. 142.

From Father Woods
Purgatory
The Church uses November, the month of the holy souls and the conclusion of the liturgical year,
as an extended reflection on the "last things": death, judgment, heaven and hell. As Christians
we must keep our eternal destiny ever before our eyes. Instead of depressing, frightening, or
paralyzing us, it is through the lens of death that we come to understand the true meaning and
beauty of life. Life takes on new meaning and urgency when we know that everything we do in
this life is under the watchful eye of Jesus and that we will meet Him as Savior and Judge when
our lives are finished.
As we contemplate eternal life, we are faced with many questions. What becomes of those who
do not die in a state of mortal sin (deserving the punishments of hell) but still have unconfessed
venial sins left on the soul at the moment of death? The Church has taught from ancient times
that such individuals must undergo a final purification so that the stain of sin can be remitted and
the soul might be properly prepared for the Kingdom of Heaven. This is necessary because in the
presence of the face of God in Heaven nothing imperfect may be found. This purification whether it is an instantaneous or prolonged experience - is given the theological name purgatory.
This hope is only possible because of Jesus' Resurrection from the dead.
From the Catechism of the Catholic Church: All who die in God's grace and friendship, but still
imperfectly purified, are indeed assured of their eternal salvation; but after death they undergo
purification, so as to achieve the holiness necessary to enter the joy of heaven.
1031 The Church gives the name Purgatory to this final purification of the elect, which is
entirely different from the punishment of the damned. The Church formulated her doctrine of
faith on Purgatory especially at the Councils of Florence and Trent. The tradition of the Church,
by reference to certain texts of Scripture, speaks of a cleansing fire.
As for certain lesser faults, we must believe that, before the Final Judgment, there is a purifying
fire. He who is truth says that whoever utters blasphemy against the Holy Spirit will be pardoned
neither in this age nor in the age to come. From this sentence we understand that certain offenses
can be forgiven in this age, but certain others in the age to come.
1032 This teaching is also based on the practice of prayer for the dead, already mentioned in
Sacred Scripture: "Therefore [Judas Maccabeus] made atonement for the dead, that they might
be delivered from their sin." From the beginning the Church has honored the memory of the dead
and offered prayers in suffrage for them, above all the Eucharistic sacrifice, so that, thus purified,
they may attain the beatific vision of God. The Church also commends almsgiving, indulgences,
and works of penance undertaken on behalf of the dead.
Let us help and commemorate them. If Job's sons were purified by their father's sacrifice, why
would we doubt that our offerings for the dead bring them some consolation? Let us not hesitate
to help those who have died and to offer our prayers for them.
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Sunday, November 19, Thirty-third Sunday
in Ordinary Time
4:00 p.m. Vigil
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

All Souls
All Souls
Parishioners of St. Peter’s
All Souls
Intentions of the Celebrant
All Souls

Monday, November 20
8:00 a.m.

All Souls

Tuesday, November 21, The Presentation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
8:00 a.m.

All Souls

Wednesday, November 22, St. Cecilia
8:00 a.m.

All Souls

Thursday, November 23, Thanksgiving Day
St. Clement I, St. Columban,
Blessed Miguel Agustin Pro
9:00 a.m.
All Souls
Friday, November 24, St. Andrew Dung-Lac and
Companions
8:00 a.m.

All Souls

Saturday, November 25, St. Catherine of Alexandria
8:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m. Vigil

All Souls
All Souls

Sunday, November 26, Our Lord Jesus Christ,
King of the Universe
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

All Souls
Parishioners of St. Peter’s
All Souls
Intentions of the Celebrant
All Souls

The sanctuary light will burn this week in loving memory
of Nunziato Lusi.
The Designated Charity this weekend will be the
Angels Watch Women’s Shelter. The Designated
Charity next weekend will be Health Partners.

Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time

If someone you know is seriously ill and asks to
be included in the prayers for the sick, please
call the parish office. Names will remain on the
prayer list for four weeks. At that time if you
wish to have the name put back on the prayer
list, please call the parish office.
Please pray for God’s grace
for those who are ill:
Father Robert Pittman, John David Yamnicky,
Doris Ann Bradburn, Belinda Windsor,
Mary
Beard, G. Oliver, Loula Phoebus, Joan Schrock,
Jeff Radtke, Al Dintino, Johnny Norman,
Carmen Quinones, Mustafa Naeem, Patricia
Rosetta, Patricia Gray, Mercedes Vaira, Bob
Jupiter, Tim Beard, Linda Simpson Welch,
Bernard Manderville, Scott Williams, Joanne
Shuba, Rose Daskievige, Daniel Pickle, Curtis
Boswell, Ed O’Brien, Michael Strutt, Yvonne
Karotko, Michael Boswell, Warren Hagens, Bruce
Peters, Julianne Brandenberg, Richard Davis,
Mary Faunce, Kelly Schwartz, Ann Gillespie,
Bobbie Vaira,
Karen Davidson, Brenda
Dodson, Eddie Beder, Bill Lipford, Douglas
Gourley, Nancy Tierney, Stephanie Nolan, Joe
Goldsmith,
Wayne
Breckenridge,
John
Walther.
Please also pray for:
● Kenneth Kan who died on November 11
● an increase in vocations, especially in our parish
● our parish Priests

The Lord’s House
Our parish church is a place of prayer where
Jesus lives in the Blessed Sacrament. Please
keep a reverent and respectful silence before,
during and after Mass. Please be respectful of
the Lord and those speaking with Him in
prayer. Please also arrive on time for Mass
so that all the graces of the Holy Sacrifice
will be yours.
November 19, 2017

Parish Thanksgiving Raffle
Our Parish Thanksgiving Raffle is underway. The drawing will be Monday,
20 November. Please help support this effort on behalf of St. Peter’s Church.
Extra Raffle Tickets may be found at the Church entrances or obtained from
the Parish Office. This fundraiser has the potential to raise about $10,000 for
our Parish. So far we have raised $5,000. Please help us make our Raffle a
success. Thank you and God bless you.
The Raffle is quickly coming to an end! Please get your Raffle Tickets in as
soon as possible. Drawing is on Monday, November 20.

Upcoming Events
Sunday, November 19, Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
GIFT sessions – 11:15 a.m
Hispanic Community – 1:00 p.m. in school
Confirmation preparation – 6:00 p.m. in school
Wednesday, November 22, Confessions in Our Lady of the Fields Chapel – 7:00 p.m.
School closed
Parish Office closed at 12 noon
Thursday, November 23, Happy Thanksgiving
Mass at 9:00 a.m.

Friday, November 24, Cenacle Prayer Group – 8:00 p.m. in Church
School and Parish Office closed

Sunday, November 26, Our Lord Jesus, King of the Universe
No GIFT sessions
God’s Squad – 3:00 p.m. in school

Help Wanted: Church Sexton – traditionally the sexton rang the church bell and cared for the
church building. Our church bell is controlled electronically, but the new floor does not clean itself.
We are looking for a devout individual to be hired to maintain the church floor. Specifically: sweep
and use the cleaning machine on the floor each Monday and Friday and perhaps after an occasional
funeral if the floor needs attention. The usual hiring policies of the Archdiocese of Washington will be
strictly adhered to. If you are interested, please contact our facilities manager, Mr. Tom Abell, at
facilitiesmanager@stpeterswaldorf.org
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The St. Peter’s Middle School, Destination Imagination (DI) team, the Lightning Bolts, are in
need of your support. We are asking for donations to make care packages for the women at Angels
Watch Women’s Shelter, in Hughesville, MD. We are requesting donations of the following
products: toothbrushes and toothpaste, women’s body lotion, floss and mouthwash, soap and/or
body wash, women’s deodorant, shampoo, hair conditioner, women’s and children’s socks (in
various sizes). We will be collecting donations from November 6th to December 8th, 2017. If you
are able to make any donations, the collection box will be located in the back of the Church, labeled
Angel’s Watch. Thank you for all your help and support.

New Prayer Books – Each pew should have three new copies of the Prayer Book for Church.
Unfortunately several copies went missing the first weekend they were put out. These books are
intended to stay in the Church along with the missalettes and hymnals. However, beginning this
weekend 18th and 19th of November, copies of the Prayer Book will be available for purchase at
$5.00 each. Feel free to buy as many as you like for $5.00 per copy. They might come in handy as
Christmas gifts for family and friends.

The Holy Souls – envelopes from All Souls Day have been placed near the tabernacle and will
remain there throughout the month of November. Please pray for the happy rest of all the faithful
departed, especially all those in Purgatory.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
“When one finds a worthy wife, her value is far beyond pearls.” Spouses, find value in one another
by enjoying a Worldwide Marriage Encounter (WWME) weekend together. The next weekends are
April 20-22, 2018, November 2-4, 2018 in Gaithersburg, MD and August 3-5, 2018 in Hanover,
MD. Go to welovematrimony.org to sign-up or call 301-541-7007. It’s not too early to sign-up!

Mass on Thanksgiving Day - Mass will be celebrated at 9 a.m. on Thanksgiving Day. That
will be the only Mass of the day. The collection on Thanksgiving Day will be for the benefit of
the poor of Charles County, especially those participating in the Safe Nights program being
held at Saint Peter's in December.

May God grant you and your family a happy, safe
and blessed Thanksgiving.
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ParishPay to WeShare Transition Migration has
Occurred
The migration from ParishPay to WeShare has been completed and your new WeShare sites
have been successfully created. For information security purposes, we are requiring each
WeShare site administrator to complete a password reset. For the online information below with
clickable options, go to: http://www.4lpi.com/parishpay-weshare-faqs/
The steps to complete your password reset are as follows:
To ensure you have access-you will have to re-validate your Admin account. You will need the
following:
1. Go to your WeShare Site*.
2. Click the Login button located in the upper right corner of the page.
3. Next, click on the words [If you’ve forgotten your password, click here].
4. Once the next screen appears, enter your Admin Email address.
5. Click on the [Reset My Password] button.
Once you complete the 5 steps above, proceed to your email inbox where you will
receive a system email with your temporary password. Keep in mind this is a temporary
password that will only be active for 24 hours.
To access FAQs for your new WeShare application, click on the link –
http://www.4lpi.com/weshare-customer-support/.
Feel free to call in with any other questions or concerns, For a faster response, please provide us
with your customer number*.
*If you do not know your WeShare site or customer number please contact your Engagement Manager or contact us
at (800) 950-9952.

Del Padre Woods

Purgatorio
La Iglesia utiliza noviembre, el mes de las almas santas y la conclusión del año litúrgico, como
una prolongada reflexión sobre las "últimas cosas": muerte, juicio, cielo e infierno. Como
cristianos debemos mantener nuestro destino eterno ante nuestros ojos. En lugar de deprimirnos,
asustarnos o paralizarnos, es a través de la lente de la muerte que llegamos a comprender el
verdadero significado y la belleza de la vida. La vida adquiere un nuevo significado y urgencia
cuando sabemos que todo lo que hacemos en esta vida está bajo la atenta mirada de Jesús y que lo
encontraremos como Salvador y Juez cuando nuestras vidas hayan terminado.
Al contemplar la vida eterna, nos enfrentamos a muchas preguntas. ¿Qué sucede con aquellos que
no mueren en un estado de pecado mortal (que merecen los castigos del infierno) pero que aún
tienen pecados veniales no confesados que quedan en el alma en el momento de la muerte? La
Iglesia ha enseñado desde la antigüedad que tales individuos deben someterse a una purificación
final para que la mancha del pecado pueda remitirse y el alma pueda estar debidamente preparada
para el Reino de los Cielos. Esto es necesario porque en la presencia del rostro de Dios en el
Cielo no se puede encontrar nada imperfecto. Esta purificación, ya sea una experiencia
instantánea o prolongada, recibe el nombre de purgatorio teológico. Esta esperanza solo es
posible debido a la Resurrección de Jesús de entre los muertos.
Del Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica: Todos los que mueren en la gracia y la amistad de Dios,
pero aún están imperfectamente purificados, de hecho, están seguros de su salvación eterna; pero
después de la muerte se someten a la purificación, para alcanzar la santidad necesaria para entrar
en la alegría del cielo.
1031. La Iglesia da el nombre de Purgatorio a esta purificación final de los elegidos, que es
completamente diferente del castigo de los condenados. La Iglesia formuló su doctrina de la fe en
el Purgatorio especialmente en los concilios de Florencia y Trento. La tradición de la Iglesia, por
referencia a ciertos textos de las Escrituras, habla de un fuego purificador.
En cuanto a ciertas fallas menores, debemos creer que, antes del Juicio Final, hay un fuego
purificador. El que es la verdad dice que quien pronuncie la blasfemia contra el Espíritu Santo no
será perdonado ni en esta época ni en la venidera. De esta oración entendemos que ciertas ofensas
pueden ser perdonadas en esta era, pero otras en la era venidera.
1032. Esta enseñanza también se basa en la práctica de la oración por los muertos, ya mencionada
en la Sagrada Escritura: "Por eso [Judas Macabeo] hizo expiación por los muertos, para que
fueran librados de su pecado". Desde el principio, la Iglesia ha honrado la memoria de los
muertos y ha ofrecido oraciones en sufragio por ellos, sobre todo el sacrificio eucarístico, para
que, así purificados, puedan alcanzar la visión beatífica de Dios. La Iglesia también recomienda
la limosna, las indulgencias y las obras de penitencia realizadas en nombre de los muertos.
Permítanos ayudarlos y conmemóremelos. Si los hijos de Job fueron purificados por el sacrificio
de su padre, ¿por qué dudaríamos de que nuestras ofrendas por los muertos les traerán algo de
consuelo? No vacilemos en ayudar a los que han muerto y en ofrecer nuestras oraciones por ellos.
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WWW.MARYLANDORTHO.COM
• Convenient Payment Plans

6130 Oxon Hill Rd., Oxon Hill, MD 20745
9616 Marlboro Pike, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
10905 Fort Washington Rd., Fort Washington, MD 20744
113 LaGrange Ave., La Plata, MD 20646

301-839-2500
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HIT HOME(S)!
More Reflections
Along A Country Road

by Father Joe Breighner

Doreen McCallister
Independent
Beauty Consultant

ChaneyEnterprises.com

Excerpt from Fr. Joe Breighner’s

“More Reflections Along
A Country Road”

301-893-3624

Advice is like a good road map. It can show us the best
way to go, but we have to decide to make the trip. And
just as no road map can include all the detours and roads
under construction, so no advice can substitute for our own
judgment and character. On the road of life we all have
to get lost and find our way on our own. We cannot avoid
making mistakes. Unfortunately, too many of us fail to learn
from our mistakes and that only makes matters worse. As
a witty person said, “Experience is what you get when you
don’t get what you want.” In other words, when we try and
fail, at least we have the experience of what did not go right.

The experience of trying is more important than any failure.
Father Joe Breighner

To Order A Copy of Fr. Joe Breighner’s Book

“More Reflections Along A Country Road”
Send $10.00 plus $4.50 for postage & handling to
FATA • P.O. Box 4889 • Baltimore, MD 21211
(checks only payable to FATA)

free!

DENISON
LANDSCAPING & NURSERY, INC.

Denison Landscaping, Inc. located in Fort Washington, MD is hiring
"Experienced Laborers, Drivers, and Foreman".
35-40 Hours weekly with the potential of overtime.
Candidates having experience in the green industry would be beneficial.
Job requirements consist of but not limited to timely transportation to and from work (odd hours may apply).
Valid Identification is required. A valid Driver's License with a clean driving record
(if applying for a driver position). The ability to work on government facilities is a plus, but not required.
Previous equipment operation experience and the ability to pull a trailer a plus.
Contact Marina Rodriguez at 301-567-0210 x366 or stop by our oﬃce at 8911 Oxon Hill Rd.
in Fort Washington anytime Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. to complete an application. You can also apply
online ant www.denisonlandscaping.com
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

“Minute Meditations for Everyday”

advice

The TimeWise® system
delivers anti-aging
benefits you can see
and feel.
Call me to try TimeWise®
products for

“Seeking
Serenity”

- a booklet for those
suffering health problems.
Quick-reading, inspiring, cheering.....

A meaningful gift for
those you care about.
Send $10.00 to FATA:
P.O. Box 4889 • Baltimore, MD 21211
(Checks only payable to FATA)

WHAT CAN STRAY
CATS TEACH US
ABOUT LIFE?...
You may be surprised!
Fr. Joe Breighner's book -

"For the Love of Stray Cats"
an easy "purrfectly" insightful read.

Send $10.00 plus $2.00 for postage & handling to FATA • P.O. Box 4889
Baltimore, MD 21211 (checks only payable to FATA)

Thank You
To Our Advertisers

Let them know you appreciate their
support of your church bulletin.
Please call for information on advertising your business or service 1-800-934-1620.
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HUNTT Funeral Home

CHARLES COUNTY
DERMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES, LLC

This pratice is devoted to the diagnosis and
treatment of diseases of the skin, hair & nails.
Specializing in MOHS/ skin surgery, skin tightening/
rejuvenation, IPL Laser hair/vein/sun damage/acne,
tattoo removal, skin cancer, scar removal.

ESTABLISHED 1912

(301) 645-7021 • (301) 843-6193
Fax (301) 843-9349

HEATING & ELECTRIC INC.
HEAT PUMPS
301-374-9511 or 301-843-1600
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING Robert S. Berger, M.D. www.charlescountyderm.com
HEAT PUMPS

3035 Old Washington Rd.
Waldorf, MD 20601

YORK

AUTHORIZED FACTORY
SALES • SERVICE
Residential • Commercial

301-645-7071
301-843-0300
WALDORF, MD

MYERS
Auto Service

SPACE
AVAILABLE

Call 1-800-934-1620

11710 Pika Drive • Waldorf, MD 20602

301-645-2122

410-768-0110
www.PadovaTech.com

Full Service Auto Repairs

What’s precious to you!
Is precious to us!

24 Hour Towing call

301-645-9837

Compare & Save • Great Service

301-392-6221
Rochelle Creighton-Tompa
Felicia Drury

Maryland State Inspections
Family Owned & Operated Since 1964

105 Centennial St., Ste. B • La Plata

Rick LaNore
Owner

301-932-7977

By Nicks in the Gateway Plaza
Waldorf, MD 20602
AVERAGE WAIT 15 MINUTES

SERVING THOSE WHO SERVE US

THIS WILL
DO IT!

Northgate
Pharmacy

Raymond Funeral Service, P.A.
301-934-2920

“Serving Southern Maryland for Over 42 Years with
Compassionate Funerals at Affordable Fees!”

Honest Service With Down to Earth Results

301-870-3411
5440 Washington Ave., La Plata, MD 20646
www.mrwlawns.com

Dick’s

HVAC #2603 • WSSC#20132

Northern Charles County

All Types of
Jobs

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

www.dickshvac.com
301-248-6000

Fast Turn Around

301-645-9380

Send your file for a quote to
printing@fataonline.com

410-578-3600

Southern P.G. County

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS...

Yours!

Call For Info. 410-578-3600
SMALLWOOD
SELF STORAGE

• Total Cremation Services • Quality Monuments at Lower Prices
Michael Raymond, Bart Yates, CFSP & Diana Wilkerson
5635 Washington Avenue, La Plata • www.RaymondFuneralService.com

Foundations, LLC
CRACKED OR SETTLED
FOUNDATIONS?

410-480-4848

The Manato Family Dentistry, LLC

Aaron Aist

Dudley C. Aist, Jr.,

Jojo L. Manato, DDS
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

RHU, LUTCF, LTCP
Insurance and Group Benefits

177 St. Patricks Dr., Suite 103
Waldorf, MD 20603

Wash. Line - 301-843-5210
Waldorf - 301-645-0310

301-645-2515

www.manatodentistry.com

2F Industrial Park Drive

Waldorf, MD 20602

CLINTON FENCE COMPANY

• Military Discount • 24 Hour Access •
• Boats • Cars • RV’s •
• Boxes & Shipping Supplies •
$49.00
• Easy Roll Up Doors • 1 Month
5’ x 5’
• Handicap Accessible • Free!
• U-HAUL Truck Rental •

240-419-2359 • SmallwoodSelfStorage.com

301-843-1108
Fencing • Decking
Porches • Gazebos • Arbors

• PROGRAMS
• MAGNETS

www.clintonfence.com

PRAYER CARDS

Commemorate ... Celebrate ... Remember
your special days, events, people ...
Call to discuss 1-800-934-1620
Personalized • Full Color • Unlimited Designs
Confidence • Respect • Discipline

301-645-1650

2745 Old Washington Rd.
Waldorf
Excellence in
Martial Arts Since 1987
waldorfmartialarts.com

(Save the Date & Thank You)

Personalized, Full Color Designs
Call 410-578-3600 or Email printing@fataonline.com

GO
GREEN
T H R I F T S TO R E

Don’t Advertise Weakly

ADVERTISE WEEKLY

If it is usable - Do not send to landfill
Someone else can use it
Call to schedule a pick-up
301-932-4100 • 351 Smallwood Dr.
www.gogreenthriftstore.com
Open 10:00-6:00PM Monday-Saturday

This Space Available.
Please Call Us At 1-800-934-1620

NEED
HOLIDAY CASH?
NE
We Buy Gold

Modern Lending Confidential & Discreet
M

224 Crain Hwy • Waldorf
240-222-3547 www.smdpawn.com

3165 Wooster Drive
Bryans Road

301-283-6211

83 High Street, Waldorf

301-645-1923

Smile Dental

www.smiledentalart.com

Creating Healthy Smiles
Family Dental Practice
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